| Item | Designator | Quantity | Value | PartNumber | Manufacturer | Description | PackageReference |
|------|------------|----------|-------|------------|--------------|-------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| 1    |            | 1        |       | TIDA-020009  | Kiyo | Printed Circuit Board |                 |

**Notes:**
- **Sheet Edge Trimming:** Not applicable for this document.
- **Board Size:** Standard Surface Mount Shield, Height 7mm 29.36x7.0x18.50mm
- **Controller:** DSS0012C (WSON-12)
- **Standard Shield Cover:** 19.10 x 30.4 mm Shield Cover
- **Standard Shield Cover, Top, 39.10 x 30.4 mm Shield Cover**
- **Standard Shield Cover, Bottom, 56.44 x 30.4 mm Shield Cover**
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